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Product Type:

Absorb9X is a single component, free flowing, loose granular absorbent.  
It is 100% Organic, non-abrasive and non-reactive to all chemicals 
including acids and caustics.  

Composition:

Absorb9X is a repurposed by-product of the coconut foods industry, made 
entirely of a component of the coconut husk.  All-natural and environmentally 
sustainable with no fertilizers, pesticides or other chemicals added.

Mode of Action:

By definition, Absorb9X is a true “Absorbent”, which requires a material 
to expand at least 50% in size during absorption of fluids.  Absorb9X will actually expand up to 900% in size 
while encapsulating fluids into its porous, honeycomb structure.  Through a natural positive and negative ion 
exchange, surface tension and surface area, once a chemical is encapsulated in Absorb9X, it will not leach 
back out into the environment, even under extreme environmental conditions.  

Method of Initial Application:

Absorb9X is a simple but effective product to use.  Illustrated in the picture below shows a simple 4 step 
process:

1. Identify and Isolate the spill

2. Apply Absorb9X to the perimeter to stop the spill from spreading

3. Continue to apply Absorb9X, working to the center until spill is covered and no free liquid is visible

4. Sweep with a broom, working dry material over spill area to remove all surface fluid and residue

NOTE: Proper PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) is recommended when handling any hazardous 
substances.

12 lbs / 35L 
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Disposal:

When it comes to disposal, we recommend that you follow local, state and federal guidelines and requirements 
for the substance you intend to dispose. 

However, Absorb9X has been tested through the strictest US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) leachate 
testing standards, California’s stringent testing standards and has been proven to be a highly effective, non-
leaching material exceeding all testing requirements for landfill disposal.  Safe to use, safe to dispose.

Product Summary:

Absorb9X is a 100% Organic, Non-Abrasive, Non-Carcinogenic, Universal Absorbent. Ideal for Spill Management 
and Spill Response Programs in Commercial, Industrial, Municipal and Residential Applications because it will 
absorb all fluids in varying viscosities. Absorb9X has a small carbon footprint as it is not mined from the ground 
or from a bog, it is a waste by-product made from the coconut husk. 

Absorb9X Key Benefits:

• Approved by the EPA for use in disaster response nationwide for spill clean-up.

• Passes EPA’s TCLP (Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure) and California’s CCR Title 22 
Fathead Minnow Hazardous Waste Screen Bioassay testing standards for landfill disposal.

• Universal in Application ‐ Absorbs fluids of all viscosities (including light acids and caustics).

• Lowers Disposal Costs ‐ significantly reduces the weight of the disposed material, eliminates most 
all needs for hazardous waste handling.

• Minimizes Downtime & Risk ‐ Quick and easy to use and effective in mitigating slip and fall risk.  
Absorbs upon contact!!

• Light Weight Super Absorbent - Absorbs up to 9x its own weight! Weights a fraction of Kitty Litter

Contact True Brand or your rep for more information.
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